Printing Your Greeting Card Designs

 We can print your card designs, and send them either to
you, or directly to your customer in unbranded packaging.

 We can send 1 card or more. We have no minimum order
quantity, and you can mix and match designs.

 Our prices are as follows:

How we can
help

£1.55 each for 1 card
£1.40 each for for 2 to 9 cards
£1.20 each for 10 to 19 cards
£1 each for 20+ cards
Prices assuming delivered to one address. Postage is
charged at Royal Mail First Class / International Standard
rates.

 Environmental Concerns
 High Quality Professional Cards Produced
 Competitive Pricing For Low Volume Printing
 Can Mix and Match Designs
 Minimum 1 card

Why People Use
Our Services

 Can Send Direct To Your Customer In Plain Packaging
 Great for those that sell on eBay or Etsy or Similar as you do not
need to hold stock, and can personalise cards easily.

 Quick Postage
 Friendly Service
 Clever, Innovative Tools That Produce Quality Results
 Secure payment facility
 Revenue Share – We Give 50% Of Our Profits Back To Our Members
 Affordable Postage Options

 You need to be a registered customer, and logged in to take
advantage of this service. Registration is free, and can be done here:
https://weallsendcards.com/account/register

 Once logged in, you can access the “We Print Your Designs” section

How to get
started uploading
and buying your
own card designs.

of the website from the main menu. To get started click “Upload
Greeting Card Designs”. You can also click
https://weallsendcards.com/managecards/addprivate

 From here you can choose the size, from a choice of five sizes. We
charge the same amount, regardless of the size of the card. The
finished size is 6mm smaller on both height and width

 Click which size card you wish to configure, and you will be taken to
our design tool where you can design the front of the card.

Using Our Design Tool
 Our design tool will show you the card face
on the left-hand side (front of card) and the
controls on the right. We do not recommend
that you use this on a mobile device unless
you are adding just a single image.

 You can add multiple images and multiple
text items. You might already have a design
ready made, with all the components on it
already, or you might want to use our tool to
do this.

 Text and images can be rotated.
 You can control text size, font and colour.
 You can drag text and images around the
screen.

 There are tools to help you position items
more accurately, such as a grid, bleed and
centre lines.

Adding Images
 Click the “Add Image” button. You will be invited to
select a file. Choose a file and press open. The image
will upload and appear on the card face.

 The image must be either jpeg or png, and both need
to be in RGB or sRGB format to be accepted.

 The image will appear in the centre, at the correct
size based on printing at 300dpi based on the
original dimensions.

 If the image is too big you can use the “–”button in the
controls and this will reduce the size of the image.

 You can use the “+” button to increase the size of the
image too, but only by 15% bigger than its original
size. If the tool will not let you grow the image big
enough, then this is because the image will not print
at high enough quality. You should use a higher
quality image.

 You can drag the image around the screen using your
mouse / touch screen.

 You can rotate the image using the rotate icon
buttons.

 You can drag the image around the card face using
your mouse / touchscreen.

Grid Lines and Bleed
 Gridlines and bleed help you ensure that your images
and text are aligned correctly. You can view and hide
these by pressing “Toggle Grid / Bleed.”

 If you plan to add text or other images, you should not

put them in the red area around the card. This is
because the card will be trimmed somewhere in the
red area, and your image or text might be cut off.
Borders might not be exactly even, as the cut has a 3mm
margin of error (ISO Standard).

 The background image should cover the whole red
area otherwise an uneven white line might appear
around the card.

 The “Toggle Centre Lines” button will toggle some
lines coming off the image / card / text which show the
left, right and centre positions, allowing you to line
these up accurately.

 The gridline is black by default, but if you have a dark
card, you might want to change this to white by clicking
the “Toggle Grid Colour” button.

 Pressing “Done” will save the image or text to the card.
You will then be able to add more text or images should
you wish.

 Pressing “Delete” will remove this item from the card
(make sure the correct item is highlighted).

Adding Text
 Clicking the “Add Text” button will make some
text appear in the top left-hand corner of the card
face.

 By the way, I have shrunk the image down by
clicking it, and then using the “-” button. There is
now room to add text at the top.

 You can drag the text around the card face,
change the colour, the size the font, and rotate it
too. You can also change what the text says. You
can also mark the text as bold or italic too.

 The text will not wrap to the next line unless you
press enter. If you have more than one line of text
in the box, you can choose whether it is left
aligned, right aligned, or centre aligned.

 Pressing “Delete” will remove this item from the
card (make sure the correct item is highlighted).

Styling the card
 I have added a couple of text boxes. To edit a text
box click it on the card face, and the tools will
adapt to the text that has been clicked.

 Once you have edited a text box, you can press
“Done” and add another text box or image should
you wish.

 In this example, I have selected two different
fonts, two different colours, and made the JOHN
POTTER text bigger.

 If you press the “Toggle Centre lines” button, you
can see where the centre of the card is, the centre
of each text is and the centre of the image is. They
are not well lined up in this instance!

 You can manually move these around so they look
more lined up, or you can click the “Toggle Bleed
/ Grid” button and use the lines to help line it up
even better.

 Pressing “Done” will save the image or text to the
card.

All Lined Up
 When you have pressed “Done”, then you can
either add a new text or image element, select an
existing one to edit, or please “Save & Exit” to
save the card front.

 If you wish to cancel all of your changes, please
press “Cancel”.

 Don’t worry the grid lines, any lines around the
images and the red bleed indicator will not
appear on the card if you forget to toggle them
off.

 Once you have finished designing the front of the
card, you will then be taken to a page where you
can define the back, either from a previous card of
the same size you have uploaded previously, or
from scratch.

Defining a Back
 If you have uploaded previous cards to this
section, you can either use an existing back of the
same size, edit an existing back of the same size,
or design a new one.

 If you use a back of the same size, it will be the
same, and you will not be able to edit it.

 If you edit a back of the same size, you will be
taken to the card designer tool (that works the
same as when you defined the front), and you will
be able to edit this (edits will apply to the new
card only, the existing card(s) will remain the
same).

 If you click “Design New Back” you will be taken
to the design tool and will have a blank page you
can design on which works the same as the front.

Manage Private Cards
 If you wish to add another private card, then you can
do so by pressing the “Add A New Private Card”
button.

 Once you have defined a card or multiple cards, you
can then approve and purchase your cards.

 Before you can buy a card, you need to check the

design, make sure you are happy, and if so, press the
Approve Button. This will then change to a Buy Card
Button.

 If there are errors with your design, you can delete
the card and start againby pressing “Delete Card”

 You can buy 1 or more cards, and you can mix and
match your designs. Multi-buy discounts will be
applied automatically in the basket.

 Just press the pink “Buy Card” button, and a popup
will appear. Chose the quantity and press the pink
basket icon button.

 Cards can be personalized inside and out from this

point. This is great if you want to add a custom name
or message inside or on the front. You don’t have to
create a new card for each customization. You can add
the custom information for each order.

Next Steps
 Once you have added the card to the basket, you will be

asked if you wish to personalize the card (add additional text
or images to the front, or inside).
If you wish to add further personalization, click the
“Personalise The Card” button. Further details can be found
on page 14 on how to do this.
If you wish to buy the card as is, click the “Buy The Card
Blank” button. You can personalize the card from the basket
instead if you wish.

 You can then set the address. If you have already set an

address in this order, it will assume the same address details,
but you can edit this from the basket if it is different. See
page 20 for further information.

 Once you have confirmed any extra personalisation and

added the address details, you will be directed to the basket.
See page 24 for further information.

Personalising The Card
 If you opt to personalize the card, you will be sent to this
page, where you can personalise the front or inside of
the card, or both. When you have finished personalising
the card you should click “Finish”

 Clicking Front will take you to the card design tool,
which we have already shown you how to use. The
difference is that you will see the card front as the
background, and you would add text and images on top
of this. (see page 14).

 Clicking “Inside” will take you to the inside
personalization tool (see page 15).

Personalising The Front
 Here you can add a name, any other wording, or images. You
can add multiple text items with different font sizes, colours,
types and styling too in the same way you would have
configured the card.

 The copyright wording will be removed when you have
finished editing.

 You cannot change the background colour at this stage.
 When you have finished personalizing the card you can

press “Save & Exit” to return back to the previous page
where you can select to personalize the inside, or finish.

 If you click finish, you will be redirected to the delivery
details page. If these are already set, then you will be
redirected to the basket.

 Pressing “Cancel” will not store your latest changes and will
return you back to the previous page.

Personalising The Inside (1)
 The inside is template based. You can add content to
both the inside left and inside right of the card. First you
need to pick a template for each side you wish to
personalize by clicking “Choose Template Left” or
“Choose Template Right”.

 Once you have selected the template for one or both
sides, you can then look at adding text or images into
the boxes the template generates.

Personalising The Inside (2)
 You can press any of the dashed boxes, and either add text
or an image depending on what template you have selected.

 You can write text in the toolbar on the right-hand side. The
text will not go to the next line unless you press enter where
you want it to break.

 You can select the font, the alignment of the text, the colour
from a limited range, the text size, and the line-height. You
can also drag the text around the box in the card face.

 If you wish to add an image, click the image box, then click
“Upload An Image”, then select the image, You can drag the
image around, rotate it, and resize it.

 You can move onto another template box by clicking it. When
you have finished, press “DONE” then “Save And Exit”.

Personalising The Inside (3)

 Here is what can be done with very little effort. This took
me less than a minute to personalize the inside to this
standard. It might take you a little longer on your first
attempt.

 When you set delivery options, you can choose how the
card is sent (i.e. on its own, with an envelope or with a
cellophane bag).

 You can select the address – if the address is UK based,

Setting Delivery
Options

we can search by postcode. You can also select from
previous addresses.

 You can choose the day of dispatch if you want us to
send it in the future. Please remember that you need to
enter the date you want us to send it. If that date falls on
a weekend or bank holiday, it will be sent on the next
working day.

Address Detail (1)
• If you have written in the card using our tools,
with no further writing required, and you want
the card to go straight to the person named in
the card (as the receiver, not the sender) then
pick the first box (“Direct to them”).
• Otherwise pick box 2 or 3, depending on
whether you require a free biodegradable
cellophane bag or not.

Address Detail (2)
• Here you can select an address if it is showing,
or alternatively enter a postcode and click
“Find Your Address.”
• If the address is outside of the UK, then you can
click the link to enter a manual address.
• Ensure the country or United Kingdom is
present so the postage can be calculated
correctly.
• If you make a mistake, continue through the
pages and you can edit from the basket.

Address Detail (3)
• If you want the card(s) sent as soon as possible,
then please click “As Soon As Possible”. If you
want them despatched on a set date in the
future, please click “On A Future Date”.
• If you have clicked “On A Future Date” you can
then enter the date you want it to be sent and
then press “Set Date”.
• Please note that we only send Monday to Friday
excluding English Bank Holidays and are
closed between Christmas Eve and typically
the 4th of January.
• We Cannot guarantee when cards will arrive, as
we use Royal Mail First Class Postage, however
we can upgrade to DPD Courier. Contact us for
further information if this is required at
talk@weallsendcards.com

Checking Out (1)
• From the basket you can go back to your
private cards, and order some other designs by
clicking “Carry On Shopping (Cards)” OR
• Review or edit the personalisation OR
• Edit the Delivery Detail OR
• If you have a quantity of more than 1 on a line,
you can split them onto lines of their own to
personalise separately or send to different
addresses OR
• Amend the quantity of cards in each row, or
delete a row. OR

Checking Out (2)
• Once you are happy that all the details are
correct, scroll down, and you will see the
checkout details at the bottom.
• This will include any discounts that apply, how
much the postage is, and if you have any
member credit, you can use this against your
purchase, where 1 point = 1p.
• Member credit is earned by designers when
we sell their art on our cards, or by customers
when they refer customers who buy cards or
designers that sell card.
• Please enter your card details when ready, and
press PAY BY CARD. We do not store your card
details on our server and your transaction is
secure.

 You can visit your account area here

Order Tracking /
History

https://weallsendcards.com/AccountArea or from the
top menu (Account Management -> Manage Account ->
Account Home)

 From here you can see your latest orders, and you can
click through to see all your orders, and order detail.

 If you have any questions, please contact us, and we will
get back to you as soon as we can.

THANK YOU!

Thank you for taking the time to understand our “We Print Your Designs” Service. Your own
personalised greeting card printing service. We hope to start working for you!

